It wants to force doctors to apologise for mistakes and aims to apply sanctions for previous, rectified errors, to "maintain public confidence" in the profession. But it sounds more like a plea for confidence from the public, or from politicians.
Any doctor can be clever, kind, dedicated-and still screw up, the GMC admits.
2 What should matter is how we react. Humiliation and punishment do not encourage the open discussion of individual failures that is necessary for systematic safety improvements.
The GMC also wants more control of doctors' personal lives: it already said that they should not be anonymous on social media.
2 This recommendation is absurd (do we really want to disallow pseudonyms and give the GMC the right to the registration number of every doctor who wants to make any comment on health?), as is its wish for more power to sanction "any other behaviour that may undermine public confidence in doctors." But who decides what "public confidence" is? Why shouldn't we be allowed to spend our off-duty weekends drinking, swearing, and dancing on tables?
Is the GMC worthy of its current powers? It has instigated a non-evidence based screening test for doctors (revalidation), while acting too slowly on symptomatic concerns. One whistleblower, Peter Wilmshurst, reported several cases of medical misconduct but has alleged repeated delays in investigations. Is it acceptable that investigations have taken years rather than weeks? Shouldn't we expect that any concerns raised are dealt with rapidly? 3 A quick Google search confirms dozens of GMC registered doctors claiming non-evidenced and expensive interventions, such as vitamin infusions for hangovers, milk thistle for cancer, and tests for "adrenal stress." Sick doctors have reported being traumatised by GMC investigations, 4 and we await its report into suggestions that this has led to suicide.
A few doctors truly are bad; but, if you listen, people will tell you who they are. Of similar concern is where good doctors are put under bad pressure. Where are the "serious" sanctions for managers who don't hire enough staff, or for politicians who create a constantly distracting sea of boxes to tick when we should be listening to patients, or for referral management schemes that spoil interprofessional communication?
Underfunding of mental health and cuts to social care have directly increased the primary care workload. GPs cannot safely see 40 or 50 patients a day, with two or three problems each, and not slip up. If the GMC can't recognise this, we need a regulator that can.
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